
A French Critic on Rival National Arts,
f lf orltloleim conld creat art, or even by

fMtigktion eorreot the artist, then the Frenoli
ohool of piloting and soulptnra might ba

deemed the most favored in the whole world.
Unfortunately the amount of
Which tees the light in Paris is out of all
proportion to any good result reoorded. Pro-
phets may pipe, yet pnintera will not always
danoe; they may mourn, and yet artists will
not lament. And wherefore this perversity f

l'artly because the teachers deserve not a
hearing. They often , lack knowledge; thy
Are generally wanting in earneetuese; they
desoant with equal fervor on a Madonna or a
feallet-danoe- and prove their vooation alike
when they write of Christian art or of the la-i- t

drama pnt upon the stage. A Freuoh oritio
la not so much serious as smart; he makes
reason give place to repartee; his wit has
none of the Weight of wisdom. Thus K lmond
About, for the sake of laughter, will make as

comic aotor "Un Voyage A, travers repos-
ition des Beaux-Arts,- " while Thoophile Gan-
tlet discourses on "Les Beaux-Ar- ts en Eu-

rope" with the brilliant flippant pen of a
Parisian feuilletonists. Yet, on the other
hand, we gladly admit that Fiance oan boast
of a band of critics serious, searching,
and calmly judicial. Such high and
rare qualities, for instauoe, have been
usually recognized in Les Muilts of Gustave
rianvhe; a like sobriety, also, we esteem in
the well-weigh- criticisms of Mxime da
Camp. Seldom, however, has it been our
good fortune to find sparkling wit in alliance
with sober wisdom; in l'aris, as elsewhere,
either quality may be met with in isolation,
but seldom both in Thus, for
example, M. Ernest Chesneau, the author of
the volume before us, is rather plodding than
brilliant; he is accustomed to labor upon
topics through a eeries of years; he matures
his ideas step by step. Hence the several
works which, from time to time, he has given
to the public, have acquired a somewhat
unusual solidity. II is judgments, as we shall
proceed to show, if not absolutely beyond ap-
peal, may be quoted in any critical court of
Europe as grave authorities.

Even from a French critio we can expert
little that is new and sparkling respeutiug
such well-know- n phases in English art aai
literature as the pictures of the

and the writings of Mr. Raskin. Yet
journalists across the Channel continue to Had
matter for endless amazement and merriment
in the lawless evolutions aud the startling
eccentricities of the teacher and his suppose!
disciples. M. Chesneau justly assigus the
collective phenomena to certain common
causes, and, coming late into the field, he is
able to take a wide survey of the entire move-
ment, and to give to abnormal pic torial pro-
ducts their true position in the development
and history of the world's art. lie declares
that "the brotherhood" is scattered, that the
faith is surrendered, save perhaps by Mr.
llolman Hunt. "The Light of the World"
he designates, with some irreverence, "The
Divine Diogenes:" he supposes that "Christ
and the Doctors," which "some years since
threw all London into commotion," might
possibly satisfy "antiquaries, theologians,
and physiognomists;" but, alasl he adds,
how difficult is it to content "tout le monde
et son valet." A Jewess, after having
ppndered oyer this picture, gravely ob-

served: "Cela est fort beau; seulement, on
Toit que l'autenr ne connaissait pas le trait
distinctif de la race de Jada; il a donW h, ses
docteurs les pieds plats, qui sont de la tribu
de Ruben, tandis que les homines de Juda
avaient le coude-pie- d OBmbi6." The critio
next passes under review another picture,
Which in its day produced no slight sensation

"The Afterglow in Egypt." Again, M. Ches-
neau identifies, perhaps too closely, Mr. llol-
man Hunt with "the scsthetios of the school
whereof Mr. Ruskin is the ohief." The au-
thor, as nsral, mingles satire with eulogy;
he extols the merits of this marvellous produot
of industry and study, elaborated "with a pa-
tience which defies the most attenuated and
subtle imaginations of Lilliput," and whioh
Shows "the application of the most admirable

or the most loolish principles of Mr. Rus-
kin." The studiously pictorial passage with
which the writer clinches his criticism on this
Egyptian figure is so Frenoa,
80 little like anything we are accustomed to
encounter in current English literature, that
we transcribe it for the edification, Of rather
the amusement, of our readers:

"Yet sbe dipqulets me, this mournful figure,
end I would fain decipher the enigma of the
npcini. isnaii 1 propose a new luteipreuuioij'
I tee her no longer as royal wife or cUugUter,
nor yet as goddess; I behold the Image of
modern Egypt. In these eves without sparkle

black, haid, impenetrable by light as aa ex-
tinguished coal lu this fatal immobility, m in
this voluptuous amplitude of slave oroourtesan,
I seek the symbol of Kypt, discrowned of the
RrandeuroX her anolent civilization, fallen from
her intellectual royalty, reduced simply to the
abundance which the mud of the Nile, and
eternal nature, grant unto ner fertile climate.
But why does sie turn her back upon the liver,
UDlesa that she may not behold the gigantic
rnlna of her former power, now fallen, prone
upon the bank? Under the weight of the heavy

rain she stands firmly, Brm as granite, and,Jike granite, without life; she has only vegeta-
tive life, animal life, aud deep within, a glow, a
light, a remembrance.

"By aid of imagluaiion other solutions of this
riddle may be found. I leave suoU task to tue
patient spectator, nod here in Just the manifest
error oi this symbolic idealogloal picture; itpossesses the slight fault of belug unintelli-
gible, or at leust what amounts to tbe same
of lending itself to as many interpretations as
there may appear interpreters."

French critics are somewhat behind the day
in assigning to Mr. Ruskin a dominant influ-
ence over the exhibitions and art produots of
the year. M. Chesneau devotes a chapter to
the enigmas which Mr. Luskin's disquisitions
and rhapsodies present. In Paris the et

of Denmark Hill has been regarded
rather as a phenomenon than as a genius, and
his performances would perhaps have been
merely passed over as too sublime to be
comprehensible, had they not oome from
England with a reputation already aohieved.
Even on the Continent it has been found
out that he is somewhat errant aud eooen-trl- o,

fantastio and inconstant. Enthusiasm
and command of language have been aooorded
to Mr. Ruskin, but not sobriety or soundness
of judgment. Hiseirors are supposed to lie
In dogmatism and paradox, in a propensity to
speculation, and in a love of flue-draw- n

theory. Among his aotual mistakes are enu-
merated inordinate laudation of Turner, im-
placable hatred of the Renaissance, and a
merciless onslaught upon Raffaelle. One
critio writes that Mr. Ruskin has oonseorated
his life to the denunciation of the Renaissanoe:
another that, by a logio simply audacious, he
has pronounced IUffaelle the first apostate of
religions an. ah this may be a little stale to
English readers. The following extract, how-
ever, from a work entitled UEuMtiue
anglaise; e'lude tur M. John liv&kin, may oom-men- d

itself to notice by a piquancy peculiarly
Parisian:

"As a theorist (writes M. Misland), Mr. Itmkln
lias a stubbornness and wilfulness whioh con-
demn htm to vary oeaselesaly, and yet to cheattjliiiself and mask, his own variations. He
wishes to find a theory be persuades himself
thai be baa found one; and then follow luces,
ant struggles between bis Impressions and bis

profusions, struggles between his various
Far frum seeking unison, his sent!

' meats seek only whltm shall attlrm itself the
loudest. When he bus two opposite Inclina-
tion, neither is willing to make tbe slightest
concession; and under the pretext that both
can coexist In htm, under tue pretext that
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there Is no inconsistency in loving hot whllo
loving cold, Mr. Huskln succeed in convincing
blmtielf that a thing maybe at tbe same time
both hot and cola. In fine, I know n.jt how
better to compare him than to the decoration
of one of thono cathedral whloli ho has s mar-
vellously described. There is an ouspeikabuj
mixture of solemn Beatifies and ennatio neverl.
ties, of exact observation and of extravagant
bursts of sentiment, of cool judgments audot
Involuntary eruptions of lmHglnatlou; there Is
a copious vegetation of thought, aretso'i nfteu
incontinent, always active and strnog, with In-
expressible convulslonrof fear and of rapture,
WHO surging visions, with an interior ciiao
of disorganized vitalities and of lndomllablo
unreason."

"Rival Nations in Art" is clearly a volume
written in the interests of the French sohool.
We are quietly told that the last Great Exhi-
bition in Paris did but proclaim once more the
supremacy of French painters. Yet M. Ches-
neau, who five yeais ego extolled the chief
leaders of French painting in the nineteenth
century, cannot but now deplore the irrepara-
ble losses his country has sustained. In the
death of Ingres, Delacroix, Ary SehoffHr, Ver-ne- t,

Decamps, Delaroohe, and Hippolyte
Flandrln, the national art is discrowned of ita
glories. Religious painting is all but annihi-
lated, classio styles are at a discount, historic
art has sunk to the level of genre. Yet Freuoh
critics are naturally loth to admit that what
Palis for the instant applauds can be anything
short of perfection. Still they do permit them-
selves to mourn over the past, though they
have scarcely the heart to deplore tin present.

For better or for worse; naturalism is now
in every capital of Europe the order of the
day; and Paris, as usual among "rival nations
in art," takes the lead. Naturalism, how-
ever, she mitigates by a warm flush of
romance "romantic naturalism," perhaps,
may best express the present aspect of the
French sohool. In sentiment it is avowedly
false, in morality dubious; but even its
enemies must concede that for brilliance, dex-
terity, and technical skill, the school, even as
now shern of its splendor, has never ben
surpassed. But Paris is aooustomed to assert
more than her due; she may be France, but
fortunately, as yet, she is not the world; aud
for a long time still to come, there ;is likely
to subsist at all events among "rival nations
in the art" of landscape implacable jealousies.
That TL cod ore Rousseau, when in competi-
tion with the laudsenpe painters of Germuny,
Scandinavia, Eugland, and America, should
have carried off the grand prize, is a misdeed
never to be forgotten or forgiven. Still, we
readily admit that the students of nature in
all countries have much to learn from the
French. Our neighbors are remarkably true
in relations and tones; if their colors are
in scale restricted, they are balanced in con-
cord; greys and greens especially are mingled
with just gradation; the relation between
shade and half-shad-e, between sunshine and
half-sunligh- t, is as absolutely true as the
chords of an instrument in perfect tune. Yet,
straDge to say, the French, by some nuao-countab- le

perversity, will persist in pitching
their colors in a dirty dismal key, as if our
foggy English climate were their beau ideal.

M. Chesneau's conclusions as to "the in-
fluence of International Exhibitions," and his
opinions "on the future of art, e of weight.
It is evident to all that these congresses of
civilization tend to concentration and centrali-
zation that the isolation, if not the inde-
pendence, of the individual bAjothes merge'?,
in the collective mass; it Is further clear that
the publiolty gained secures to the many the
knowledge and power which formerly were
the exclusive possession of the few. More-
over, record being taken of progress made, the
civilized world, it is supposed, can be no
longer subject to the periodio revul-
sions and retrogressions of past times;
knowledge will not again fall under
the eclipse of dark ages, nor will
science revert to empiricism.
But though all this may be readily granted,
the question remains, whether art, as art, is
likely to be the gainer ? We are glad to ob-

serve that M. Chesneau has the boldness to
declare that one effect of monster exhibitions
is "vulgarization." There can be little doubt
that the tendenoy of crowded international
conoourses is democratic; a vast gallery made
large enough to hold a mob will be more con-
genial to the illiterate multitude than to an
audienae select and few. Standards are thus
almost inevitably bronght down to broad
averages; genius, if there be any, becomes sub-
ject to the tyranny of majorities; whatever in
art asserts itself loudest is surest of honor and
reward. General uproar deafens the artist to
the voice of truth and beauty, which speaks
timorously in the quiet chambers of the miul.
llenoe, by innate repugnanoe, not a few
painters in our own times have esohewed ex-
hibitions wholly, and.it weald certainly be
hard to conceive of Fra Angelieo in the crowded
Gallery of the Champ de Mars. These fiaroe
arenas of competition and strife exert upon
collective schools, as upon individual artists,
an influence not to be mistaken; distinctive
characteristics are destroyed; salient pictorial
styles, like protruding angles in a stream, are
by persistent abrasion worn away, llenoe
national schools lose their nationality, till at
length some have feared that the entire art-wor- ld

might be left without latitude or longi-
tude, diversity of climate, or distinction of
race. Thus, what is personal in genius, or
individual in nationality, may in the end
become conglomorated into a mass, called by
way of commendation "Cosmopolitan." The
writer of the work before ns, at all events,
seems to think that in International Exhibi-
tions originality is out of plaoe, that
creation is an anachronism, that property
in ideas there can be under a prevailing
and a free-and-ea- plagiaiism. Every new
idea whioh can be turned t profit is plun-
dered; harpies lie in wait; and steam-worke- d

machines are ready to multiply each thought
into a thousand replicas. Every year, writes
M. Chesneau, one sees, as a new plague of
Egypt, clouds of fashionable grasshoppers; one
sees them these searchers without ideas,
these plagiarists of the thoughts of others
speeding to every quarter where has been any
signal mcceBS, dividing, crumbling, corrupt-
ing the thought, burrowing into it and devour
ing it like mites; such is the plebeian prooess
through which the arts are propagated aud vul-
garised. Yet would we suggest that compensa-
tion must come somewhere. There may possibly
be reason to hope that the arts, in becoming
less exclusive, may grow more widely repre-
sentative; that iu breaking away from the
limits of schools they may, when enfranchised,
encirole the world; that in rising above the
unit of the individual and the partiality
of a clique they will compass a wide hu-

manity. Genius possibly may not refuse to
occupy this expanded territory. Yet we oon-fe- ss

ourselves somewhat skeptical. One stern
faot is certainly awkward that, notwithstand-
ing the world's general progress, the arts have
retrograded. London Saturday Review.

Boston has a dollar store.
Wisconsin enjoys oyster festivals.
A new oattle disease troubles Wisconsin.
Galveston's city clook has been sold for

debt.
Toronto has Moss Park for a land specu-

lation.
Plymouth, Ind., has a young ladies' base-ha- ll

club.
San Jose, Cal., has discovered beds of

manganese.

Pllnnllsm at Brighton.
JiYom Vi London Saturday Heveto.

The Ritualist movement in tha
Church of England has, on the whole, beeo
fortnnate in its exponents. It has necessarily
had to contend with two great disadvantage.
By the very law of its existenoe it is a practi-
cal, not an intellectual, movement, and so con-
trasts unfavorably with the Tract ariao ism of
1833. From the faot that it aims at ooaveyiug
doctrine by symbol rather than by teaching, It
gives an impression of laying an undue stress
on the mere externals of religion. There was
hut one way in which these disadvantages
could be surmounted, atd the respect, if not
the sympathy, of Its opponents secured. Good
works can never be illogical;
always implies something more than a love of
outside show. That these two features have
largely characterized the Ritualist leaders no
candid critio will dispute. Whatever a maa
may hold of the services at a church like St.
Alban's, he cannot without injustice deny the
ceaseless zeal or the unostentatious charity of
those by whom they are carried on. If their
theories are extreme, their practice is at least
as conspicuously above the common level, and
consistent skeptics are naturally inclined to
pardon the fault In consideration of the aaoom-panyin- g

virtue.
It is not to be expected, however, that a

theological school should always be repre-
sented by its best men, aud a couspiouous in-
stance to the contrary is furnished just now
in the case of one Mr. Purchas. We cannot
lay claim to an intimate acquaintance with
this gentleman's antecedents, but, if we are
rightly informed, St. James Chapel is more
remarkable for its floral displays than for any
Special attention to what the Puritans used to
call the root of the matter. la RitaalUtio
churches of better repute the clergy are usu-
ally more anxious, to observe the miuimum of
ceremonial which they think right, than the
maximum which they think practicable.
They insist on certain practices which, rightly
or wrongly, they regard as too closely identi-
fied with doctrine to be safely left in abeyauoe;
but they are not on the look-ou- t for the latest
developments in vestments or deoorations,
nor desirous of keeping the attention of the
congregation alive by a constant chauge of
performances. Mr. Purchas apparently
affects the opposits system. The reports
which have appeared of the services at
St. James' Cnapel have displayed too
profound an ignorance of the subjeot
on which they professed to give informa-
tion to be at all safe authorities, but the
impression they leave on the reader certainly
is that the object of the iuoumbent is more to
Btartle than to edify. We are often told that
the great evil of the Church of Eugland at
this moment is the prevatenoe of party spirit.
The example of Mr. Purchas leads us rather
to lament the want of party discipline. It is
toarcely possible that the. Ritualist leaders
can approve of the excessive individualism of
which St. James' Chapel is the theatre. No
doubt the divergence observable between one
Ritualist church and another is largely attri-
butable to the taste of those who attend
them, and this congregation may be consi-
dered ripe for vestments, while that has just
been educated up to the point of altar lights.
But it would certaiulv be well if the more
prominent Ritualist clergy oould agree upon
some maximum of change, to be introduced
as occasion should serve, but in no case to be
exceeded. As things are now, the service of
the Church of Eugland bids fair to become an
eclectio worship, oomposed of telling excerpts
from the rites of every age and country, and,
one would almost think, of every religion.

There is a belief in country districts that
persons of weak intellect are specially favored
by Providence, and this kindly theory cer-
tainly receives some support from recent
events at Brighton. Surely simpleton was
never so lucky in his adversaries as Mr. Pur-chat- ?.

From the Bishop of Chfohester down
to the "Own Correspondent" of the Times,
no one has attacked him without immediately
putting himself in the wrong. If the "Oarn
Correspondent's" concealed objeot had been
to gain sympathy for Mr. Purchas, he could
not have hit the mark more surely than by
suggesting to the "people of Brighton" that a
riot would have been perfectly excusable.
What the"people of Brighton,"who are obliged
neither to attend St. James' chapel nor to pay
Mr. Purchas, oan have to do with the matter,
he does not condescend to inform us; and we
fail to understand why there should be any
"credit" due to men for not breakiog an
established and well-know- n law. The confu-
sion would not have been oomplete without
the holding of a great Protectant meeting;
and, that nothing might be wanting to the
occasion, two theological aorobats of high re-
pute were specially retained for the entertain-
ment. We cannot compliment Dr. Blakeney
or Dr. Cumming upon the snocess of their
exertions to amuse the audienoe. We should
say, indeed, that they are both getting rather
stiff in the joints; at least, we are led to this
conoluiion by the entire absenoe of any new
feats from their programme. If it were our
province to advise the Committee of the Pro-
testant Reformation Society, we should sug-
gest pensioning off these veteran performers,
and trying what may be done by an infusion
of younger talent. Even in the controversy
with Rome, sensationalism is the order of
tbe day; and when such stars as Mr. and
Mrs. Murphy ate in the ascendant, it is really
time for the heavy fathers of platform Pro-
testantism to retire on their hard-wo- n earn-
ings. We oannot, of course, expect Dr. Blake- -

t ney or Dr. Cumming to recognize the change
that has oome over the popular taste. The
latter especially tried on all his old arts with
undiminished The announce- -
ment that he intended to preaoh in Brighton
the sermon he preached at Dunrobiu the
other day was quite in his aocenstomed man-
ner; and we are sure that no genuine Brighton
Protestant wonld think of questioning the
claims of the Prinoe or Wales and the Duke of
Sutherland to be accounted the supreme judgej
of pulpit oratory. Next to the royal family and
the Peerage, the Times has always been Dr.
Cumming's touchstone ot infallible truth, and
the illicit literary connection he maintains
with the great newspaper gives him a fellow-feelin- g

for every member of its BtalF. The
humblest pennyaliner comes in for the glory
of being bated by the Pope the highest
praite doubtless whioh Dr. Cumming feels it
in his power to confer. "Be believed nothing
wouldplease the Pope more than to gather all
the reporters and writers for the press together
in a bnnd'e, and burn them, himself dancing
round the names." The V imcs reporter is not
behindhand in returning these com-
pliments. While Dr. Blakeney is merely
represented as treating his subject "at consi-
derable length," Dr. Cumming is referred to
as "the learned Doctor;" his addreis is ' lis- -
tened to with great attention," and "con-
stantly interrupted by applause;" and he
"oomments eloquently" upon the various sub-
jects he handles. That the Pope is not a fer-

vent upholder of the liberty of the press is no
doubt true; but we are quite sure that when
be makes np his fagot of writers he will take
care to leave out Dr. Camming. It is some-
thing to have your helot provided for you,
without the expense of finding him in liquor;
and on this prlnoiple a pradent Roman Catho-
lic would willingly make Dr. Cumming im-

mortal, as the "melancholy example" of what
Protestantism can come to.
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Tapers perfectly preserved through the
lire of July 20, 18G8, at Bote's Depot,
South Carolina, In one of MARYUi'd
SAFES, owned by

DE LORME & DOTE.

50,000 feet of Lumber destroyed In onr
Tlaning Mill in Brooklyn, May 15, 18GS.
All our Money, Papers, and Books, sated
in excellent order in a MAR VIM'S SAFE
Alum and Dry Blaster.

SUEARMAS BROS.

Both or the above were VERY SEYERE
IES1S.

A PERFECT SAFE,

CHROME IRON SPHERICAL

BURGLAR SAFE
Cannot be Sledged I

Cannot be Wedged I

Cannot be Drilled 1

CALL AND BEE THEM. OB HKSD FOR
U1KUULAB,

MARVIN & CO.,
PRINCIPAL 1 721 CUESTKUTST

Yf AEEUOCSES, (Masonic Ball), Phlla.,
05 BBUaDWAI, MEW IOUK,

10S HANK STREET, CLUVEJLAND, Om

And for sale by onr Agents in the principal cltie
. bronghnpt the Onlt.d wtatea. 881 mwffim

ARQUETTE I

MARQUETTE!
Another letter from the great fire at Marquette,

BiKKIKU'S SAFitS preserve their contents where
Bales ol other maaers toll I

Mamqustti;, Michigan, July 20, 1868.

uLtniiMui:-U- u the 11th nit., the entire buslneta
portion o. out iovvo was Uuatroyed oy lire. Our .ale,
which watt one ol your niauuiuciure, wai suojeot to
au lultaM heal, but proved Hueif adequate to the
suveie test, it lay i Urn rums fourteen ilayi, aud
when taken out. irou us apMearauue (the utiuiiue
covering being burned throuu lu uiauy ptauesi, au 1

lu view ot the taut lUBl several oiiiur bales previously
taktu out were eutiiely destroyed, it wag a grot
surprise to na to liud tha conuula legible aud in good

'"fcveral' orders lor new sates have already been
sent you, wnlcu Is the best proul of turn nio. MtttUUo
tory ui. aud ot the couhuuuue ol tail uoiumuuuy in
your bates. m wilLKllilaON fe BMITH.

HEBBING'8 PATENT HANKERS' CHAMPION
&AiU4, luaue ot wrought irou aud Bioel, and the

Jt'rauklluiU), or "tiiihegel Kmeu," tue bust
to ourglais' drills or cutting iuaumueuu

ever ioanuliciun.d. SAFES, for silver plate,
valuuble uaueia. laO W Jewelry, eiu etc., bulb pialu
aud iu liiiiluiion ot buudbon.e pieces of luruliure.

II J,ltlilJSii' PATliiMT bAi iwS, tbe hauiplou
bale lor the past TWKNTY-Buvi- t ybakh; the vi.)lr
at the WosLiisliis, Loiiuoui the vou. e Fair,
jsew Yoik; tue kieoninoN Uisi vkkmicll, Paris,
and wiKsssorTHx wtssuor ao.uuo jrnoa at the
leceui International con tai In are made aud
sold only by the unuuxsigued and our authorised
Wiaa' PARREL, HKRRING & CO.,

PlliLADKLPHTA.
BEARING, JTAKK&L fc bUkUilAN

New York.
IIKRRINO 6 CO., UWct.uo.

HEBEINQ, i'AKKiilij A bHtttt jiaN,
2wftngn rp Hew Orleans.

fl . I . . M A I fi E Ti
ll MiNUMOTUBMOr
HRfa VND J3DBGLAU-PKOO- F 64.FE3,

LOCKbldlTH, BELL-IIANOE- AND DEALEB
JJN BDLL1UMU llAUDWAbfC,

5 NftiH BACK Street.

MTED 8TATE8 HE VENUE STAMPS
Principal Lief "I. No Hu4 UHKSN0T btreet.

Central ipot, No. los boulh FIFTH Street, one doof
below Vheeauk Established Max.

Revenue lamps of every description couafcantlyoi
baud In any amount.

Ordtuca by Mall o Kxpreaa orompUf aUendedto

SHIPPING.
f! LORILLARD'S STBAM31IIP LU

FOR NEW YORK.
From and after this date, the rate ot freight by t

line w lil be teu ceut.i per 100 lbs. for heavy goods; f,

cents per foot, measnremnt; one cent per gallon
liquids, ship's option. One of 'he Bteemera o' (
Line will leave every Tuesday, Thursday, and fl'
day. Quods received at all times on covered pi
All gmde foi warded by Mew York agent irx
ct arte except cartage. , 1

Pot further Information, apply on tbe pier to i
1 18 em John F. oirl

ftrfU FoK LIVERPOOL AND QUEU1
TfcJLLft VAT. TOWH.-1u- ,.u Lae ol Aiall ekuw
i fPointed to sail as loliows: iCI I OF FA Hla, baturuay, November 11 f
XI NA via Hainan, 1umuay, Novomber 17. 1
i.1'1 Y OF A.U1NUOM Saturday, Hov. 21. I
C1 i X viL BAL t IMMKK, Saturday, November If

C11Y OF NtW YORK, Tuesday, December i f
and each SbcveeUliig ba.urdi.. and alternate Tueaa
at 1 P, M troin Pier 4ft, Norm River. 1

KA'lJUl OF PAhSAWhi st TH mail BTCaW
ILISS KV.JV UTOIDH,Payable lu Uold. Payable lu Currency,

Fi llfaT CA BIN ......$100 STKEU aUK
to lU(IOU..... ll'6l (o LOUUOU...UK.MMI
to Paris , 116 u Pails

PASS AUK Ur 1HK TUESDAY STKaMV-- VIA HAXJjr,
PAHIN.

Pa aule in Uold.
Liverpool. ,.
.Hal I lu..rn, John's, N. i 4.by liraucii steamer.... f

ITSKKaUI.Payable lu Currency;
Liverpool
nalilax 4
--11. Joliu'a, N , ........ 1

f wranni r.e.tnier...Passengers alS'i 1 rwurduu 10 Havre Maiuburu.
men , etc., at reduced rales. ;

'iloketd can be hiHuht here by perrons sending--'
thtir irienus, at Du ouin e raieer further Information apply at the Comparf
Oliires. r 1
JOHN G. DALE. Agent, No. in BROADWAY, NJ

OrtO O'iHK.O h,l.l, A tAULK. AkhuUj,!
No. 411 CU kai ti l 1'ullaueiplilj

jtflu Nm.W tf K.'i I IV. Tl IIaiua..: it," .r .rrww.Kwnu, BUM witaumgjIt c, via Choar.pehke anil UeluwMu ua.jai with 04necuons at Alexandria Iroin the u'ost direct roilor Li ucliourg, iMi.oi, ikuoxvine, JSaiiiivliie, Haltaud the toouiu nest. i
Meamers ieve regularly every Saturday at Wj

flrout Uieitr.t wiiari ii Market ktreut,Freight received daily. 1

WM. P. ULYDK 00!No. M Noun uuU tj.iuih Wharves1. B. DAVIPHON, Agent a. (Jeorsuiown.
M. ltXJJKlLUA A Co., Agents at Alexandria, V

glfhA, 'j.
NOTlCE.-i'- OK NEW SOUK

The Steam Propellers of tills line leave 11ATIfroiuliral wharf beiow Xaarae sueeu
THitUlUh lis sn MOlUtS. J

Ooodf iorwaruedby all the lines noing out of N(York, North, Jiast, aud Wt-st- , free 01 coiuiulaaUm. V

iielghts received at our usual low rats. f
WILLIAM P. CLYUE di CO., Agentf

JAMES HAII 1igeentUAilViti'
No. ill) WALL Street, corner of Bonth, New Yoj

sJt:AKJL' NoHtOLK. SThjAMbHiP LIN H

l&MJ'Vlfit, FREIGHT xi; TO 'i'A
bUlill AN1 WEST. 4

KVEitY S4.TU1UJAY, I
At noon, from flrsT whakf above MASKBtreeu . 1
THKOUGH BATES and THROUGH HEOEIP"

to all points in Norm aud South Carolina, via s
hoard Air Line Kunroau. counecilng at Portauiou
and to Lyuchburg, Va.,Tenue;see, aud the West,Virginia and leuueesee Air Line and Klonmoud aDanville Kallroad, ,

HANDLED BUT ONCK, and taken!
LOWER RAi IS THAN ANY OTHER XaNMn. ,

The regularity, saltity, itud cheapueus of this ror
COliimeud It to the puullo aa tue most desirable a
alum io? carrying every description ot lrelghk 1

No charge ."CI "oiawuislbn, drayage, 01 any expel
et transler. j
,. Steamship Innnred at lowest rate, I

Freight xeoelved dally. J
W ILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO., ?

N9-1- North and Souih WflAKVt?
w.x-- , jruAijku. Agent at .Richmond audPoint.
T, P. CROWELL A CO.. Agonuj at Norfolk. 6 1

STEAMBOAT LINE3.
fWtlKmj PJLLILjADKLPHIA and TRJS

-- keaj-! j, n bteumooat Line, Tne steainbdiu n id nuAtitEoT leaves AKCH street Wharf, 1
'ireutou, stopping at Tacony, Torrcsdalo, never!Burlingtou, Bristol, Florence, Bobbins' Wharf, a.
White Hill.
Leaves Arch Street Wharf Leaves South Trenton
Saturday, Nov. 7, dou't go'Saturday.Nov. 7, t A
juouuay, v, ia.iu nLuuutty, " V. It A.'luesoay. 11 1M. 8 A.id
Wed'uay, ' 11, 8ii a. 41

ltinrsday. " 12 8 am
FrlUav. IS. IU A.M

Tueodav. " 27. it
Wed day, 11, UXPi
Thursday, U, 1 Pi
Friday, is, a PI

Fat e to Trenton, 40 centa each way; intermedl

FOR WILMINGTON, CIESTK
SCtSSaftESSfslon llckeut. 15 euta,

Li

aiujjjj teavts oiiiusHu l SirsW harf at 8 4a A. M., and returning leaves Wilmlj
ten at 1 P. M. Ejcurslou tickets, 16 cents. Ti
Biesmer S. ft. FAL'I ON leaves CHEsNOT Strej
Wharf al 8P M. Fare. 10 centa. 101 a

EVCZNb OPPOSI1ION TO THE CO

buiaxner JOHN BYLVKSTER will
f"uflo,,s 10 Wilmington (Suuoays exoe jteu )'ou"

a" Sr'""'!. 'vlng ARU

is. ti : . . : n. retumu
f " ' ana n w p. m.Light freight taken.

L v. nni

jVLs P1LY EXCURSIONS. TI
rrr" i'iVsiiimA. p' steauiooab JiiriN . w.

1

an-- a. . uianUT sttreet Wuarf, Pulladeluulat t o'clock P. M., lor Burlington aud itrlstul, tuuoIng at Kiverion, Torresdale, Audalutla, aud lleveilKelurulng, leaves Hi latoi at 7 10 o'clock A. il. Fa"
26 cents tach way. EiicursluD, 41) cents. 4L

KVl TOMK-SWlFt- -SUI

Miit 1i 'i i.iiii ii . Trauspurtailon Company Despafia u owiit .uie Lines, via Delaware anu KaribCanal, on and after the lsth of March, leaving dally
12 in. stud t P, M connecting with all Northern aEastern lines,

For freight, which will be taken on acoommodattterms, apply to WILLIAM. M. BALKD & CO., 1
lit No. lilt S. DELAWARM AveaiW

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIHTS,

H. 8. K. G.
Harris' 8eamless Kid Glovo;

ETEBl PAIAt WAHBAHTED.
KXCLUerVE AGENTS FOR GENTS' gloves

le W. 8COTT A CO., I

ttihp o. an cmatii ux stmssarr

jp A TENT SHOULDER. SEAj
SB1RT MANUFACTORY,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING ST0R3
PERFECT FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWEfi

maue liom measurement at very short notice,
Ail 01 t.er artlol.s of UENTLEMEN'et DRE(

GOuDb in full variety. i
WINCHESTER & CO., I

11 : No. 7U8 CHE N U 1' street.

COAL. i

BMIDDLETON & CO., DEALERS I
and K,L fi:ilUAL, Kept dry under rover. Prepaied ezpreat

for ismlly u. Yatd, No. 12.5 WaSIIaNl-'I-
Avenue. Oflice,Mii HI WaLSl I Street. 7Hj

I3IPK0Y1JD lllLTIJIOKli
I

FIRE-PLAC- E HEflTEI

WITH

liluuiiiiatiDg Doors and Windows
AKD

' I

Mngauie of sufficient capacity for fu
to labt 21 hours. '

TliC Biost cheerful aud perfect neater la us
--

OLD WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BY f

J. 8. CLARK,
No. 1008 MAWiLT BTREET.'

Ultlmrp HILADELPHIAJ

8. G n AN jWILLIAM MERCHANT 1

NO. IB. DELAWaHK Avenue, Philadelphia, i
AGENT FOH

Pnpnat's Gnnnowrtr, Beliued Nitre, Charcoal, el
W. Baker A Co.'s Chocolate, Cocoa, and itroma, '
( rrcker llros. Co.'s Velio W Helal fclhea.hln

Bolts, and Nails. 1 il,


